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AMUSEMENTS

Vfotnan Sought in Hit and Run Auto Death
•Sedafllurts
Man Fatally,
Speeds Away

Pilot Cleared
Of Blame in
2 Brownings

Syracusan Directs RescueFrom This Wreck

LAST.TIMES TODAY
BIG DOUBLE FEATL'KE BILL

-Elman Badly Hurt
?• Critically Injured, Mo-'
, torist Directs Rescue
From Wreckage

LMt\ ALTOMOBILF TAKEN IE1V MINUTES AFTER CRASH

Blast Burns \IndianGrave 15 Centuries Melodrama
Prove Fatal Old Places Binghamton as With Music
ToMother,24 Ancient Algonkian Center Plays Strand
Mrs.
Gladys Landeau
Dies After Desperate
Fight to Live

Skeleton of Old Man Found Resting in "Bright Lights" Is Newest Talkie Filmed in
Primitive Pose—Relics Establish
All-Color
Archeological Value

TODAY AT 2:00

Qary. Cooper—Mary Brian
''ONLY THE BRAVE"
-Also—
"A MOST LHMOIEAL LADY"

Oswego District Attorney
Finds No Negligence in
Oneida lake Tragedy

Markic Harris Victim of
.<:• Accident at Cortland
""'
andTallman

.. One man was Injured fatally, another man and a bay were hurt
critically and a third man escaped
" -serious harm In automobile accidents
• In and around Syracuse late yesterday afternoon and last night.
; Mnrkic (Mickey) Harris, 48, was
"•the m»n Injured fatally, dying an
"'hour after he.was admitted to the
General Hospital of Syracuse.
He
. was struck by a sedan, reported to
have bsen driven by a woman,--at
Cortland Avenue and Tallman Street.
The auto failed to stop.
. • The critically injured are Samuel
. pi.n-.Ti - srt. or 417 MnplB Street,
clothing manufacturer, and Paul
- Finnochio, 0. of 108 Delhi Street.
Harris was taken to-the General
Hospital of Syracuse at 9 o'clock last
nl~ht by Edward Austin. 1015 South
Sallna street. He told Acting Detectives Bsrry and Leach that he saw
Harris lying in the street in. time -to
.stop before running over-him. The
. - ' m a n ' h a d been struck, he. reported,
pv a sedan, driven by a woman, who
•"passed the-street intersection Just
ahead of him.
'
'.-,.,..
Harris was thought by hospital pnys'.slcns to be suffering only minor inJurlei and police allowed Austin to
- E o before i. making a formal -statement.
.
Police received a message-Iron* tho
"hospital lit 10 o'clock thaVHarris was
-dead Austin could, not be. located
- B5aln last night by the police. At his
borne his brother Bald Austin probV
6bly had gone'to Homer.
.
" '• Austin BEiid he brought his machine
. to a stop Just before the front wheels
touched the injured ' man; Joseph
•Johnson of 217 Tremont Street, drove
' • u p in. his car and helped place the
— "Injured
man In Austin's car.
;
. coroner W. R. Wlnne was notified
-end the'body was removed to the

PALACE
Alice White
Chester'Morris in ,
"PLAYING AROUND"
HAM HAMILTON TALKOMEUY
Tomorrow—"The Unholy Three"

At Different

At It It Thrilling I j

e y

troi)ic"nature ! SaJiJe cannibal's! rSsvlinri
roustabouts! A shlver-a-second. a, thrilla-mlnutel
A real adventuis-rcmance.

THE

Exclusive Dispatch to The Herald
Oswego, Sept. 13.—District Attorney Harry M. Stacy haa announced
that he found no evidence 'of negligence in the drowning of two Syracuse women a w«k ago- Friday In
Oneida Lake near south Bay.
Mr. Stacy received the flame testimony aa was given Coroner William
R. Wlnne of Onondaga .County and
Hergt. Martin Dillon of the North
Syraeuws sub-station of the State
Pollc« a week ago. The four survivors of the speed, hoat accident
previously had heen exonerated from
any blame by Onondaga County au<
thorltlei.
Francis Wolfe, 401 Oafc Street.
Syracuse, pilot of the hoat, said
leaned over to bite a sandwich which
had been handed to him. As he did
so, the launch listed to the left.
Wolfe said he turned th- wheel and
the boat listed to the right and then
back to the left, Snally overturning.
- .
Mrs. Genevlcve Lott, 221 "East'Col-

ROMAHTIC ADVENTURE WITH

RICHARD ARLEN
FAY WRAY
F.UGE-NE I;AI.LETTE

—FeaturetteB—
BUDDY TALLE In "The Stein
Song," "Resolutions." "New
Rhythm," 'Paramount Sound News'

The Dorothy Mackaill
of "The Barker*' Is
Back Again!
You'll Love Her!
"Take "me back to the dives,
-WaJly. Big-time bright Jights
have blinded me io me one
thing that really matters—
your love."

lar*, G17 Ease Genesee. Street, both
of Syracuse, were thrown Into- the
water with occupants and drowned.
Other survivors of the boat, E
Morbert Zahm, 1316 Lodi Street,
Syracuse, owner of the craft; George
R. O'Brien. 1009 Willis Avenue, Syracuse, and Mrs. Ernil -Schftnk: of • the
Syracuse Yacht and Country Club at
South Bay, gave the same testimony
as Wolfe.

Trail Trucks,
Raid Farm

By CHESTER B. B.VHN
Mrs. Gladys Landeau, 24, daughter
To those -benighted eouls who still
Exclusive Dispatch to The Herald | carrying Indian Infants.
of Mr/and-Mrs. Robert Lee,. 516 Lodl
Komancc
and
speculation
concernbelieve that honesty is the best
Blnghamton, Sept. 13.—Finding of
Street, died at 4:40 o'clock this
ing, the Indian girl and her white policy, that truth Is mighty and must
began, at once to weave explanmorning in crouse-Irvlng Hospital of in old burial place at Willow Point auriai
burns suffered In a gasoline explosion on the farm of Roger P. Clark, for- ation1;, mainly based on a wilderness prevail, and that the law should take
at her home on .the night of :June' 17 mer* law".partner'of former Senator courtship, and marriage such as re- its course when homicide' is conwhen she was.heating.milk for her Harvey D. Hintnan, -resulted In arch- corded In many cases among the first cerned, "Bright Lights" will come BE a
baby.
. .
eological Investigation leading to un- settlers.
Mrs. Landeau, who was -critically earthing yesterday afternoon an
Perforated thlrnblcs, evidently of
But great as their '.astonishment
Investigating the presence of beer
burned from the waist down In the ancient Algonktan. .skeleton, believed European origin, and from their posiexplosion, had beeb. making, a des- to.have been burled. 1.500 years ago. tion in the grave apparently worn by may be at what happens. in the trucks on the Syracuie-Baliwlnsville
perate fight" for life In the-hospital
The opinion on the date ol the the girl as ornaments, gave more Strand's all-color musical melodrama, road. Federal prohibition agents yesand physicians expected her recovery. burial was given by William A. Ritchie, corroboration to the agency of a white it will be shaded by the Jolt the terday found that they were plying
back and forth between a • farm on
Hampered in her flght for recovery assistant archcoioglst of tho Roches- protector.
Fourth Estate must receive from the
by the knowledge ' that her sister. ter Museum of Arts and Sciences.
The later find, yesterday, while ol caricatured gentlemen (and. 'ladles) the outskirts or Baldwlnsvtlle and
Syracuse speakeasies.
Miss .Luclla' Lee, had died two'days
The bones, greatly 'disintegrated larger scientific Interest and of some f the press In the picture.
With the trucks trailed to the
before Mrs. Landeau was-burn*d, the but -still in- condition to afford bearing in research in pre-Indlan ocIt may be wholly for comedy pur•-^Harris, widely known in downtown woman suffered a relapse .last'night. valuable evidence of early aboriginal cupation of the New York State area. .uses (and I trust that it is) but the other end of their route, further InSyccusc, was employed as a waiter. Her parents are prostrated with grief, occupation of the region, were found Is not the most ancient find. Skel- ilcture drawn of newspaper folk and vestlgfttion led to issuance
Mrs. Landeau was standing at the Jour and a .half feet under the sur- etons dated back 3,000 to 4,000 years icwspaper ethics in "Bright Lights" search warrant and a raid
He was R resident' of Syracuse all
farm a few hours later.
have been uncovered.
.his- lifer . 'Hi was a .member of the kitchen."stove while "her lather. Lee face. •
The historic ground-yielded arrow- [3 the rawest yet to come, to my
IVi a small barn behind the farmbrought
A email bottle ol gasoline to
The excavation also disclosed a
Fraternal Order- of -Eagles and the
heads, stone pestles and fragments ;tentlon.
house, the Federal men
Loyal -.', Order pi - Moose, Syracuse start a fire. When he poured the large jar.' pronounced by Mr. Ritchie which Mr. Ritchie obtained from Mr.
Not
only
do
we
again
have
the
trabrewery In full operation. Three 500fluid on the fire there was a alighl to be an Algonkian pot, of impressed
Clark to take, to Rochester for exttm- ditional drunken reporter (who would
There were fragments of Inatlon, measurement and compari- afit about as long as it would take gjsllon vats were filled with fermentSurvlvinV arc five sisters, Mrs. Max explosion since the blaze in the stove design.
Ing beer mash.
Sohuman of . flew York City, Mrs had .already Ignited. Frightened, Mrs, other pottery.
son with other relics at the Roch- o kick him out'of the office) but he
The seizure also
Landeau brushed.against the flames
The scientific investigator-arrived ester museum.gives orders to the editor over the empty barrels, apparatus for barreli&^^^^f ^S <* I*= swung round to throw the h*>rA in Rtudv the Brave of a voung
Indian woman louna iiaoor uay, un- posltlon, legs drawn up and anus at, vcstlgation,' and further commits the
C.:'McCaw anil Miss Ray Harris, tn«
Her, night -clothing flared: up and covered' by a stormy <
•
-• •
the sides, indicating burial in a posi- unforgivable professional sin of con- cat brewers' equipment.
iaftcfc^- tttb" ol - Syracuse, and • two
MKV^J
* *™*-*-.— Administrator
Deputy Prohibition
n an . effort to beat "put5 the flames
Her burial-in' a 'wooden- case 'as- tion as of one sleeping on the side cealing' the tnith from his paper.
brothers. Louis and Philip Harris*., she
"suircred" burns ' oh her ~ hands.
Lovreir'H. Smith -aa!d Inquiry Is In
Coroner Winnie later released the 'ante stricken, she ran out of the sembled, .with wrought iron, nallB in a cold place. The position Is charIf his conduct as a working news- proeresg to determine ownership of j
1
acteristic
of
primitive
burial
customs
body to.Willi.im P. nart. Tine-*- " louse thereby fanning the flames.
japer man Is reprehensible, his per- ;he establishment.
who removed it to the" Jewish Chapel, iee . followed and beat out the fire the middle of the eighteen century. not only on" this contine The skel- sonal morals are no better. The diHer race - is established absolutely Europe, archeologlsts say.
617' Montgomery Street, where the rittt his hands which were ajso
rector (Michael Curtiz) takes pains
AMUSEMENTS
eton Is that of an old
by
the
flattening-of
the
back,
of
her
funeral will be conducted at 2 p clocK burned severely.
:o establish that his advances to a
skull by "tho c'ratlle-bbard . used for Ritchie Bald,
Sunday altcrnoon fc;-. Raobl .M. J.
blonde -performer are improper and:
County morgue officials after an
Braude. Bxirtat will he in James- investigation released t&e body to
.nsulting.
'
'
Ttlic Gate Cemetery.
That's that.
!
Burns & Gaynor. undertakers.
Losing control of his coupe In an
As Entertainment, "Bright Lights" •• KM S. Geddes 51.. Corner Grand Ave.
The funeral will take place from
effort to pass a truck on the South the home in Lodt Street Monday
has certain things to recommend it.:
DOURLE"FEATURE TODAE
Bay road. Samuel Elman, 63, of 417 morning and later, in St. Joseph
The backstage theme Is employed '.
SPECIAL MATINEE
Maple Street, clothing manufacturer, (French) Church, where a solemn
again, but with a novel twist. Flash-;
was critically Injured at 5:25 P. M., ilgh mass of requiem will be celebacks are utilized to tell the color-:
Utica, Sept. 13.— Vernon
yesterday when his machine crashed brated:
ful story of the heroine's life, and
Dooilas FairUnki, Jr.. Loretti Younr
G10 West Onondaga' Stree
head-on into a telephone'.pole, reto establish characters who figure In
Surviving Mrs. LandRftU are her
bounded and struck a danger sign. lusband, Howard Landeau; her son,
formerly of West Palm
present action.
The performances. In the main, are
The coupe was wrecked.
.
Atlanta, Ga., filed a petitio
Howard Landeau, Jr.: her parents;
Bex Lease
The injured man was removed to sli sisters. Mrs. Floyd Sova, Mrs.
acceptable If not noteworthy. Dororuptcy In Federal Coxirt
SPECIAL TAlKDrt} COMEDIES
the Crouse-lrving Hospital, where his John Donohue, Mrs. Michael George
thy Mackaill gives the best portrayal
liabilities of ?11,3I4 and
left arm' was amputated . a t the
as Lounnne with Prank Fay playing
id tiie Misses Gertrude, Rita and
The Citizens Bank of
shoulder last night. He also Buffered Mary Lee, and a brcther, Everett
more or less straight oppofite her.
Beach claims $3,982, and ?•
Noah Berry is the wicked heavy, and
severe cut-, on the left side of his Lee.
.ngsley of Atlanta, Ga., els
Frank Mcllugh is the drunken rehead and chest Injuries.
Suits
for
foreclosure
of
Mr Elman remained conscious, de
porter.
gages
caused
Richard
J.
spite his serious hurts, and'directed
. Color values are good, and the
and his wife, Ccclle M. Hu
. Plenty of action attends Richard 110 Westbourne Avenue,
musical and dance number are entho efforts of the truck driver. RayTODAY'S PREMIERES _
tertaining at the moment but not
mond Dclontr, 22. of Mexico, In freeLoews SI nte—"Doughboys." Bus- Arlen's latest vehicle, "The. Sea God." file petitions in bankrup
LIST TIMES TONIGHT
likely to be long remembered.
ing him from the wreckage. Belong ter Heaton In war's funny side. Also a South Seas thriller, at the Para- conducted the Hutchinsor
"made a tourniquet Irom ' a pocket Laurel and Hardy Murder Case, a
house and have liabilitle
stick to save satirical treatment of . Phllp Vance mount. It Is a stirring tale of two and assets of $1,213.
Loew's State, with a, penchant for
handkerchief and
men's struggle for the possession of a Stanioh is sueing-on mo
special weeks, months and what have
et al. Family audience. ' • ' '
Elman. '. •
couple" of calls.
you,
adds another . today with - Joy
R-K-0 Keith's—"Inside "the Lines," girl and pearls. Although somewhat 84.112, The C. I. T. Cor
Alter
making
er ma
Ddons anally got Ue jnranUo of Betty Compson and Ralph Forbes In overdrawn, the plot Is absorbing secured for 8415 ana Nels
Week which brings Buster Keatoh's
an ranulonce, wnlch came Irom the a war-time melodrama, of spies .and enough to provide good entcrtaln- ton of Vestal claims $150
martial comedy, "Dough Boys/' and
j. J. McGulre represents
Crouse-lrvlng Hospital .In nbouthalt secret service operatives. Mature
"The Laurel and Hardy Murder
an hour
Mr. Elman remained con- auaience. Stage bill topped by OklaPlnfc Barber and his bitter rival, tioners. '
Case,' a three-reel mirth producer.
^ilou, all. .this 'time and told fa*- homa Cowboys. ' • . • "
Schultze, set sail on separate expedi' Ing motorists, who stopped at th
FIRST RUN OFPEB/NGS .
tions for an Island where pearls are
"Al! Quiet on the Western Front,'
seine of the crash, how. the .cclden!
Fox-Eckel—"All Quiet • on
the reputed to abound. Tlaisie. the girl
Unlversal's production ol Erich
With Marie Dressier
Western Front." '" Lewis Ayres In a over whom the two men have quarRemarque's Jamed novel, opened at
. "T a d that he steppM'on. the tense plcturlzatttm of Erich Remar- reled, stows away .in Pink's boat to
the Fox-Eckel at midnight last
Pictures of iervent thro
.' Starts Sunday lor 4 Dajs
.accelerator and his machine gathered que's , war novel - telling the-experi- escape being forced into marriage with earnestly for relief Irom
night. Lewis Ayres and Loula Wol' speed as "It 'came over the hill Just ences of a group of'young German Schultze.
heim arc prominent in the cast.
drought In Virginia will b
beyond the point where the Brewer- lads in the trenches. Mature audiThe Island at last Is reached, and by the Rev, William 3s
Lewis Milestone directed.
ton road enters the South Bay wad. ence.
»
.. . •
•
The Thrill of Thrills In Motion
Paramount—"The Sea God.".Basec. Pink dons a diver's suit and goes down Calvary Baptist Church,
When Mr. .Elman made an effort to
Pictures
for his first try at locating the pearls. services tomorrow morning
Betty Carter's role in Radio Picupon
John
Russell's
"The
.Lost.God.'
puss the -'truck, coins In th!i same
While
he
is
submerged,
however,
sevtures'
all-talking
drama.
"Inside
the
Exclusive Second Showing !n
rell
recently
returned
fron
direction, he lost control of the car Dick Arlen-and Pay^Wrav In a fan- eral boat loads of cannibals appear on
Syracuse
Lines,"
at
Keith's,
Is
that
of
the
While ' waitlne for the arrival . o] tastic melodrama. Subsea sound the scene carrying away Dalsle, killing his former home, in Virgir
wife of a British general, and the
Ministers there exhorted
the ambulance, .Mr. Elman dictated. a caught by the first ocean-probing the rest of the crew, and burning
preeatlons to hold mas religious sworn enemy of all things Teutonic
••'e~rn\ to '''s broker, Hnlnh Elman "mlfcp." Family audience.
private life sii« was the «-arrr.
demonstrations and told them thai
Warners Strand—"Bright Lights. Pink's.boat. T h e l ,
In St. 'louls. telling him briefly of
persons! friend ol Fofcher, G«r<
Dorothy Mackaill .and Franfc Fay in something has happened, goes ashore: heir worldllncss was responsible for ^
—NOW PLAYING—
the accident and asking him to come nn
man air genius. She describes many
all-color musical .melodrama, the and there, stumbling Into the camp of he drought.
Immediately to ayracuse.
the cannibals who have taken Dalsle
lights taken, with Fokfcer over HolThe Flnupchlo boy suffered Inter- story 'traveling' from .the. Congo . to
prisoner. Is mistaken for a God and
and after the Armistice,. which ennal Injuries when he was hit by a New York's . smart' set.; Adult audi- thus obtains her temporary release.
abled her, a loyal British subject, to
city truck, arisen by Albert Oaughn, ence.;
.--In-the meantime Schultze and his.
enew friendships, made In Germany
of 208 Nicholas Avenue, and tossed
Harvard— "Sisters" ' a n d "On the men have. arrived at the Island and
wfore the war..
against another machine. The accithe feud becomes three-cornered.
dent occurred on Erie Boulevard. Border/'
. . . . - ,,
Salina and Jefferson Sts.
'Arlen handles the part well enough,
nt-int— "Let.TJs Be .any."
near North Crouse Avenue, yesterday
AMUSEMENTS
Cameo—"Forward' Pass'l arid 'bor- considering' Its far-fetched qualltle
-afternoon. The boy was removed to
1
JOY WEEK" '
' • • ' ' : . , '
• Fay-WrayT however. Is hardly Tip to
St. Joseph Hospital,- where he suf- rowed Wives/
Riviera—"Playing Around.".
the mark. The scenery is beautiful.—
fered Internal . hemorrhages.
A C. H. : .
rniacc_"Only the Brave? 'and
Actms Detective 'Casey, .who Investigated. .was told. that the boy Most immoral Lady."
OUIIXG FOR MONARCH CLUB
lUrtcd across the street In front of
COUNTY FIHEMfera BALL
the truck.- Tho driver said he
The OnondaBa.County Eiempt Fire- . -The Syracuse Monarch club will
swerved the truck .to one side, but men's Association Ball, .which was the hold an outing at camp Lincoln; Onthe bumper strooX him with Just object of an Investigation during the ondaga- :County CampJlre Olrlfl Camp
enough force to hurl hljn In front sale of tickets, recently, Was. held at at 6:30 o'clock Monday night. The
of a car going In the opposite direc- tho Onondagu last night- About 300 Monarch 'Club is a,-sponsor of the
:
tion, driven by Dr. Harriot M. Doaue, persons attended.. s „ ^ .'. .
Cam'pflre Girls.
.
:
of Pulaskl.
. "
Phillip, Hyan of Baldwlnsvllle reported to Detective Harry Rlood this
morning that he had a narrow escape
AND
law last night when his m5CD!r.e was
LATJSEL & HAKDY
wrecked at the Intersection of Eric
• Boulevard and
Van
Hensselacr
Street. His car skidded and crashed
mother" of: Mrs. Foster was served on
into a telephone pole when he apLaPontalne yesterday,
plied the emergency 'brakes to avoid
LaPontalne pleaded not guilty to
striking- a car coming out of Van
the charge and was released In 9500
'aenselaer Street, :.c told the deTOHAV—DOUBLE FEATURE
ball for a-hearlns later. . The .order
tective. .. .."
'.'...
T
SALLY O'XEIL—MOLLY O'DAY
A
directs'Mr. 'and Mrs.' LaPontune to
Mrs. Victor E. Miller and her la- • Mrs. ,Edna M. Poster,-:208 Union bring
FEATURE SHOWN AT
tno
child
before
Supreme
court
r«r-oM rtmi»htw. Joan Ulller, of Avenue.. Is uklng'toi the custody of
11:2»—WI—3:30—5: in
«0 East Manilas Street, East Syra- her daughter, Betty Poster.. 3. In » justice Edmund B. Lwl: al
o'clock
Thursday
morning.:
supreme
Court
writ-.which
directs
JACK
OKIE
cuse. suffered minor. Injuries last
Added Feature . ..
Poster who is.represented by Once n sap, always a sap .-. . and
night when they were struck by 'an Mr. and Mrs.-George L.. LaPontalne, B.Mrs.
BIX-TIN-TIN
J.- & P. R.- Shanahan', .clalmec to Wet Oakie. having Immortalized
PURSE PLEASING PRICES
automobile at James Street and 139 -North Midler Avenue .to produce that she Is entitled to the custody o
"The Sap from Syracuse" on the
the child In court ori Thursday;
Hastings Place.
TODAY
Mrs. Poster charges that her cousin, the child us he/nusband is now serv- •creen will next make "Only Saps
The driver of the car. King David
Talking
Comedy
Paramount
News
LftFontalne »nd' her husband ing in -the army In Panama. Mr. an< Work." It's a newspaper story
All Seats oe-l
«•'•«•
Detlof.'of «t>3 East.Yates Street. East Mrs.
0
Mrs. LaPontalne ssld they took the wltli Jsik as an Arkansas country
Till
5
P.M.*
Close
f.*r
to
her
apartment
on
.Monday
.*
?
f
Syracuse. MS sirtKtil Uy rutolimn
1
who trlts to poke fun at a mob
.-CHll-pRES' AST 'TIME IK
M, Walsh, nizglbbons'and Hellly on and forcibly took the child. A war- child-when snc w» three months old .lad
and 'have had her until last .week ot gun and tnlfe-totlng metro. a caarge of public Intoxication, as rant charglns L»rontalnc..wlth an as- wheh the mother took her away.
' ' • - . . ' . -polilan gangsters,
. -.
s»ult upon Mrs. Charles E, Stewart,
tut result 6t the' accident.

Find Wildcat Brewery
Going Full Blast

-CAMEO-

and Ge<
Richard Arlen Florida
Debts Bring J
Finds Action Local Banla
As "Sea God"

ONE SPY
STOBy
THE P.IPEKS FAILED
T 0 FRPrr—RADIO
FICTCKES' MIGHTY
EPIC OF LOVE AND
IXTEIGtT!

*The Forward Pass'

"Borrowed Wives"

Struggle for Pearls and
Girl Gives Plenty of
Thrills

REGENT

THEATERGUIDE

'Beautiful

RUTH FORD
Introduc

HARUM6SCARUM.
'

NORMA

SHEARER

Rev. Terrell to
Of Drought?

BIG SHOlTf TODAY
Doors Open 11 A. M.

"The Big House"

'OnlySapsWork"
Next for Oahie

ATOK

Child Taken Away by: Force,
Mother Charges in Her Suit

415 W. Onondaga St.
Convenient Parking

"LAUREL-HARDY
MURDER CASE"

Order Directs Girl, 3, Bej
Brought Into Court

"SISTERS"

"ON THE BORDER" .
Starting SvmcUy
"Dawn Patrol"

•,/• ;;.;,•;':\':\," ^:l^^f:,Lm

CLIFf
SALLY

\::

EARLY SHOW
TODAY AT 9 A. M.
OTHER SHOWINGS AT

